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School of Medicine

Elective abroad
The elective takes place in the final year and is currently a seven week placement. You would organise this yourself during the fourth year and can travel to any country the Foreign and Commonwealth Office deems safe. Students also have the opportunity to join the Kenyan Orphan Project during holiday periods.

Contact
Jane Dewse jane.dewse@nottingham.ac.uk
Office hours: Tues 9.30am - 2.30pm
Thurs and Fri 9.30am - 4.30pm

School of Veterinary Medicine and Science

Placements abroad
Up to four weeks of Animal Husbandry Extra Mural Studies and up to 12 weeks of Clinical Extra Mural Studies can be taken overseas, providing strict criteria are met regarding placement selection and host suitability. Placements normally take place during holiday periods and must be approved by the School in advance.

Research project abroad
It is possible to undertake your third-year research project abroad, providing strict criteria are met regarding project selection and host suitability. Placements must be approved by the School in advance.

Contact
School academic advisor
Mr Tyler Crofts tyler.crofts@nottingham.ac.uk

Every effort has been made to ensure that the information in this brochure was accurate when published. Please note, however, that the nature of the content means that it is subject to change from time to time, and you should therefore consider the information to be guiding rather than definitive.